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Skinker DeBaliviere Community 
Housing Corporation 

Board Meeting 
May 1, 2019 

 
Minutes 

 
Present:  Directors; Richard Bose, Erich Friesen, Paul Hohmann, Joe Fank and Alice Stanley; Executive 
Director Gary Boehnke 
The meeting was called to order by President Erich Friesen, at 6:30 p.m.  
 
Minutes from the April 3, 2019 meeting were read and approved with corrections.  

Executive Director Report 
PorchFest STL – Is this Saturday afternoon one to five; looks like a great event again this year.  
 
Time off – Gary will be out of the office for a couple of days next week. 
 
Project Report 
#18002 526 Des Peres Dog Park – The Leadership Team is working to reenergize after it took so long to 
get approval to be under the SDCC. While this is not yet a construction project or a direct project of 
SDCHC’s (the Board allocated staff hours to it); Gary will continue reporting on the Dog Park Leadership 
Team’s activates and progress.  

#18012 5946 McPherson Second Floor Remodel – Work is going well; we have had some issues and 
surprises with work that was done before we bought the building.  We have also had delays due to material 
and Eric’s schedule.  We should be painting later next week and cabinetry install will follow about a week 
later.   

Other Business 
First Quarter Financial Statements – Reviewed the Financial Statements.  Balance sheet; total cash is $21k, 
the investment account had a very good first quarter.  Profit & Loss; rentals are doing well, we have done 
about $39.5k in capital investment and we have a total loss for the quarter of <$42k> (noting that $39k of 
that loss is capital improvements).  Budget vs Actuals; rents and total income is just under budget, expenses 
are below or near budget and we had a total cash flow loss of <$46k> after principal payments.  Discussed 
Profit & Loss by Class.  Each of the income properties are doing well.  Most of the current residents are 
renewing for this next year.  We have the unit down for remodel at 5946 and we have a unit that has been 
vacant for a year at 5906.  As to the long term vacant unit at 5906; that is a third floor remodeled unit 
without washer/dryer. Potential residents (mostly students) love the unit when they look at it, but folks are 
just not selecting it.  Gary and Sarah (PPM) think the for the most part folks do not want to go to the 
basement to use the laundry.  Both of the third floor units were being shown this last month and only the 
one that has washer & dryer in the unit rented (it rents for $50 more). 
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Future Projects & Improvements – Gary shared a list of projects that need to be done noting which projects 
increase income or enhance the marketability of the units and some are large capital projects address the 
age/wear of the item (like sewer lines).  Gary has been making choices as to when to recommend some of 
the capital improvements to the Board based on how much it costs to maintain (maintenance to keep it 
going) each year vs the total capital cost (like a roof or sewer); priorities shift on the list because of that too.  
Funds for capital improvements are limited.  Items that increase income or make the unit more marketable 
receive some preference.  The Board appreciated the list. 

7:45 p.m. Motion was made to go to closed session  
 
8:11 p.m. Returned to regular session 
 
Moved to Adjourn 8:12 p.m. 
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